 Bankers, Presidents and Prime Ministers who don’t give a damn and have ice cold
hearts towards people will burn in hell.
Topic #2: Why are our local Banks freely allowed taking advantage of poor people?
Why does the county suffer?
Topic #4: Suffering people are asking where God is.
Topic #5: What will matter most after death?
Topic #56: What is death?
Topic #89: Will a small locust grow as big as a horse?
 People who have more than enough money and blind their eyes to the poor and needy
will have a hard time to enter heaven.
Topic #5: What will matter most after death?
Topic #107: Who to give God tithes and offerings to.
Topic #55: Should we be afraid of death?
 It’s hard to find a righteous person.
It’s equally hard to find true love.
Topic #1: Does love exist?
Topic #12: Receivers cannot love.
Topic #14: Love is not based on feelings.
Topic #15: Can you buy love?
 Why women call men dogs? Will dogs enter heaven?
Topic #16: Will dogs enter heaven?
Topic #17: God never tempts any man.
Topic #18: Safe sex.
Topic #21: Can a poor afford more than one wife?
Topic #23: Having sex can mean certain curse.
Topic #24: Erection dysfunction for men caused by abuse.
 Unfaithful wives
Topic #12: Receivers cannot love.
Topic #19: Broken homes, unfaithfulness.
Topic #20: How is a fallen woman perceived?
Topic #25: Women don’t sell your body cheap
Topic #26: Fearful of losing your husband?
Topic #28: Is good intention good enough?
Topic #30: No rush in love.
 A husband ended up beating his wife.
Topic #29: Why men beat their wives.
Topic #37: Who is the head of the home?
Topic #38: We don’t own our spouse.

 Can you buy love?
Topic #13: Are you ready to build a home?
Topic #14: Love is not based on feelings.
Topic #15: Can you buy love?
Topic #30: No rush in love.
Topic #39: Counsel for young men.
 Do extraterrestrial aliens exist?
Topic #50: Is it possible for the prophet Ezekiel saw a UFO and thought he had seen
God?
Topic #51: What objects did Jesus see in the sky?
Topic #93: Visiting other worlds
Topic # 94: Do aliens exist?
 How was communism born?
Topic # 71: Which church sparks off the idea of communism?
 Who were the first Christians to immigrate to the USA?
Topic #70: Exodus to United States of America
Topic #73: Will America be admired by the world?
 Will a worldwide ecumenical church exist that all denominations and organizations of all
churches unite as one world wide church?
Topic #74: Will America enforce religious laws upon the earth?
Topic #75: Will all churches and nations unite as one?
Topic #76: Will all denominations learn a lesson too late?
Topic #77: The seven last plagues will only come upon those who receive the mark of the
beast
Topic #78: Who won’t the seventh last plague touch?
Topic #79: How to receive the sealed sign of God?

 Will God deport all governments from the earth?
Topic #60: Christians who live as illegal aliens.
 Will USA place trade embargoes against Christians denying them their right not to be able to
buy nor sell?
Topic #74: Will America enforce religious laws upon the earth?
Topic #72: Is 9/11 ground zero mentioned in the Bible?

 The prophecies of Daniel and Revelation has been unscripted that allows us to see the
past, present, and future.
Topic #67: In the world today will there ever be peace among our countries and are we living
in the time of the end?
Topic #68: Which world super power speaks great words against the highest God?
Topic #69: United States of America by means of peace will destroy many and help bring
about the end of the world?
Topic #70: Exodus to United States of America
Topic #71: Which church sparks off the idea of communism?

Topic #72: Is 9/11 ground zero mentioned in the Bible?

 Would the gay community be encouraged to know it is possible that St. Paul was gay
before his conversion?
Topic #31: Can a homosexual person be changed?
Topic #32: Reason why people become gay?
Topic #33: No one is better than the other, only in our minds.
Topic #34: God is righteous judge
Topic #35: A sinner’s prayer
Topic #49: Is it possible St. Paul was gay?
 Illegal undocumented aliens need to take it seriously that USA will deport many back
to their respective birth country.
Topic #60: Christians who live as illegal aliens.
Topic #72: Is 9/11 ground zero mentioned in the Bible?
 Conflicts controversy between two days for worship.
Topic #74: Will America enforce religious laws upon the earth?
Topic #75: Will all churches and nations unite as one?
Topic #76: Will all denominations learn a lesson too late?
Topic #77: The seven last plagues will only come upon those who receive the mark of
the beast.
Topic #78: Who won’t the seventh last plague touch?
Topic #79: How to receive the sealed sign of God?
Topic #80: Going and not reaching anywhere.
Topic #81: Are we still obligated to keep the Ten Commandments?
Topic #82: The difference between Saturday and Sunday as Sabbath.
Topic #83: Woe unto the pastors.
 Can a Christian survive in prison without been taken advantage of sexually? Many are
raped and sodomized contracting HIV in the prison system.
Topic #62: Prison life.
 USA by means of obtaining freedom to live in peace from threats of terrorists will
break the peaceful times, causing the death of many innocent people, as they police the
world will help bring about the end of the world.
Topic #72: Is 9/11 ground zero mentioned in the Bible?
 Discover in the Bible:
War between USA and Iraq.
The fall of Osama Bin Laden.
Suffering Christians who will gladly give up their faith to receive aid from government
agencies.
Topic #72: Is 9/11 ground zero mentioned in the Bible?

 Money will have no value millions of dollars will be blowing freely by the wind in the
streets and no one would waste time to pick the monies up.
Topic #66: What are some of the events that would occur just before Jesus come?
 A small fire aunt today will grow into a monster as big as a horse and become one of
men worse nightmare.
Topic #89: Will a small locust grow as big as a horse?
 Will man be remove from the earth leaving earth empty and void of human?
Topic # 86: When Jesus come how many classes of people will there be?
Topic #88: Will the earth ever become uninhabited of humans?
 What will happen to people who come up in the second resurrection?
Topic #5: What will matter most after death?
Topic #55: Should you be afraid of death?
Topic #56: What is death?
Topic #89: Will small locust grow as big as a horse?
Topic #90: Meeting face to face alive with person who murder you.
Topic #97: Will every eye see the New Jerusalem the city of God?
Topic #98: Will God allow people to burn forever?
 Blessed is he who has part in the first resurrection.
Topic #91: Will we recognize each other in heaven?
Topic #92: Who will be your wife or husband in heaven?
Topic #93: Visiting other worlds.
Topic #95: Getting personal question answered.
Topic #96: Find out who kill your love one, or why he vanished off the face of the
world.
 Will religious people be saved?
Topic #84: Is every thing good to eat?
Topic #104: Is it sin to wear jewelry?
Topic #105: Why only attend church; go out sometimes.
Topic #106: Develop a personal walk with God.
Topic #108: Will religious people be saved?
Topic #109: Some people hate you others misunderstand you.
 Who to give your tithes and offering to?
Topic #107: Who to give your tithes and offering to?
 How did the first black man became a white man?
Topic #99: How did black and white people come into the world?
Topic #100: Black people the first to build ships (recorded in the Bible)
Topic #102: Dread locks people: who are they in the Bible?
Topic #103: What plague of Bible time is compared to HIV/AIDS today?

Topic #104: Is it a sin to wear jewelry?

 Who is the head of the home?
Topic #37: Who is the head of the home?
Topic # 64: Forgiveness.
 Why Bad minded people won’t hold you down.
Topic #61: Why bad minded people won’t hold you down.
Topic #62: Prison life
Topic #63: Stealing
Topic #109: Some people hate you other misunderstand you.
 What does the Roman Catholic Church and the Muslim share in common? Both want to
take the place of Jesus Christ. Both want to set as head of the congregation. Both want
to take over and conquer the world. Both are robbers of the people of God.
Topic #43: How does Muslim refer to Jesus Christ?
Topic #67: In the world today will there ever be peace among our countries and are we living
in the time of the end?

Topic #68: Which world super power speaks great words against the highest God?
Topic #69: United States of America by means of peace will destroy many and help bring
about the end of the world?

Topic #72: Is 9/11 ground zero mentioned in the Bible?
 The protestant organizations who are founder of USA will deceive the world by giving
there power and strength back to the Roman Catholic system to be reverence and
worship as God.
Topic #69: United States of America by means of peace will destroy many and help bring
about the end of the world?

Topic #72: Is 9/11 ground zero mentioned in the Bible?
Topic #73: Will America be admired by the world?
Topic #74: Will America enforce religious laws upon the earth?
 What will USA fear? Which message will they do their utmost best to get rid of (Daniel
11:44) and what will destroy USA without lifting a hand (Daniel 8:25).
Topic #72: Is 9/11 ground zero mentioned in the Bible?
 The word United State of America does not appear in the Holy Bible. Would you like
to understand the symbols in the Bible that represent USA?
Topic #69: United States of America by means of peace will destroy many and help bring
about the end of the world?

 Why has history hidden that fact that the Roman Catholic Church exploit used and
killed million upon million of innocent people?
Topic #68: Which world super power speaks great words against the highest God?
Topic #69: United States of America by means of peace will destroy many and help bring
about the end of the world?

 Is the Roman Catholic Church consider the mother of all churches? Did the protestant
organization who broke away from the Roman Catholic church made agreements to
carry with them manmade percepts and tradition of the Roman Catholic church that
they cherish and valued above the holy words of God?
Topic #68: Which world super power speaks great words against the highest God?
Topic #78: Who won’t the seventh last plague touch?
Topic #79: How to receive the sealed sign of God?
Topic #80: Going and not reaching anywhere.
Topic #81: Are we still obligated to keep the Ten Commandments?
Topic #82: The difference between Saturday and Sunday as Sabbath.
Topic #83: Woe unto the pastors.
 Has the Holy Bible given you a history of the past, present and the future government?
Topic #67: In the world today will there ever be peace among our countries and are we living
in the time of the end?
 What does the Roman Catholic Church and the United States of America commonly shared
together? Both take the place of God upon the earth.
Topic #68: Which world super power speaks great words against the highest God?
Topic #69: United States of America by means of peace will destroy many and help bring
about the end of the world?

 Is USA a run away rebellious member of the Roman Catholic Church? Will USA return
support to the Roman Catholic church giving them power and strength?
Topic #69: United States of America by means of peace will destroy many and help bring
about the end of the world?

Topic #70: Exodus to United States of America
Topic #74: Will America enforce religious laws upon the earth?
Topic #75: Will all churches and nations unite as one?
 Because Roman Catholic church used and exploited, poor people were they responsible
for the birth of Communism and growth of Muslims?
Topic #71: Which church sparks off the idea of communism?
 Read about the final war on earth before the world end.
Topic #65: How will He return; will every living eye see Him?
Topic #66: What are some of the events that would occur just before Jesus come?
Topic #67: In the world today will there ever be peace among our countries and are we living
in the time of the end?

 It is not a sin to take a drink but it is best we keep sober in this spiritual war between
good and evil.
Topic #6: Did Jesus Christ drink alcohol?
Topic #7: Is it a sin to drink alcohol?
Topic #8: Is drunkenness a sin?

 Do you have to be registered by a church or state for God to approve of your marriage?
Topic #9: Marriage is a relationship.
Topic #10: Marriage is not a certificate
Topic #18: Safe sex
Topic #21: Can a poor man afford more than one wife?
Topic #22: How many wives did God recommend to a man?
Topic #27: Who is your soul mate?
 Can a person die before his time?
Topic #54: Can a person die before his time?
Topic #55: Should you be afraid of death?
Topic #56: what is death?
Topic #57: Who killed Jesus Christ?
Topic #58: where is Heaven?
 Will there be a secret rapture?
Topic #65: How will He return; will every living eye see Him?
Topic #86: When Jesus comes, how many classes of people will there be?
Topic #87: what will happen to these four classes of people?
Topic #97: Will every eye see the New Jerusalem, the City of God?
 How many wives did God recommended to a man?
Topic #21: Can a poor man afford more than one wife?
Topic #22: How many wives did God recommended to a man?
 Having sex can mean certain curse.
Topic #23: Having sex can mean certain curse.
Topic #25: Women don’t sell yourself cheap
Topic #16: Will dogs enter Heaven?
Topic #17: God never tempts any man.
Topic #18: Safe Sex
 Marriage is a relationship.
Topic #9: Marriage is a relationship.
Topic #10: Marriage is not a certificate.
Topic #27: Who is your soul mate?
 Who Jesus Christ? Who would dear try to take the place of Jesus Christ on earth?
Topic # 42: Who is Jesus Christ?
Topic #43: How do Muslim refer to Jesus Christ?
Topic #68: Which world super power speaks great words against the highest God?
 If Jesus was on earth today, would he be branded a rebel and would a reward be posted
for his capture?
Topic #45: Was Jesus Christ a handsome, attractive man?
Topic #46: Was Jesus Christ a meek and gentle man?
Topic #47: Was Jesus Christ considered a rebel in his days?

 Jesus Christ walked the earth as a man. If he was secretly married this is not a sin and
take’s nothing away from him been the son of God.
Topic #48: Was Jesus Christ in love with Mary Magdalene? Could Jesus Christ have
being secretly married?
Topic #57: Who killed Jesus Christ?
Topic #58: Where is Heaven?
Topic #81: Are we still obligated to keep the Ten Commandments?

